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I can’t quite believe that we are now coming to the end of this academic year – i’s gone so fast, but 
what a fantastic year it’s been! I can’t quite put into words how much I have absolutely loved every 
single minute if helping sports and societies to grow and progress. Working alongside Heidi with 
the support she has given me and helped to make the changes that were needed within QMU sports 
and societies. I’m super excited to see what next year has in store for myself and Stewart Sands. 

 
New Societies/ Sports Team 

 

Since the beginning of the semester 1 there has been an increase of 37% of students participating in 

sports and societies - in particular a huge amount of interest in students starting up new teams and 

societies. It has been absolutely fantastic to see our students participating in more extracurricular 

activities both on and off of campus. It really is fantastic to see such an increase in number of 

societies! Below I have provided a list of our newly established societies and our newest sports 

team.  

 

- Gaming Society 

- Music Society 

- Art Society 

- Vegan Society 

- Occupational Therapy Society (reformed) 

- Radiography Society (reformed) 

- LGBT+ Society (reformed) 

- African Caribbean Society  

- Intercultural Society 

- Equestrian Society  

- Public Speaking Society 

- Psychology Society 

- PCMA Society 

- Mature and Post Grad Society 

- Filmmakers Society 

- Men’s Basketball 2nd’s team 

- Women’s Rugby Team  

 

Sports Recognition 

 

- QMU Netball team has reached the final of the Scottish Conference Plate after beating 

Stirling 2nd’s in the semi finals at home. Their match will take place on Wednesday 22nd 

March in St Andrews at 11am.  



- Men’s Basketball 1st team have gone on to win the league again and win themselves 

promotion to the 2nd’s division. The team has also gone on to reach the final of the 2017 

Conference Cup which will also be held on the 22nd of March at 5pm. The 2nd’s team and 

development teams have both competed exceptionally over the past year with the 2nd’s now 

competing in BUCS and the development team competing in the Scottish Student Sport 

league. 

- The women’s Rugby team have officially set up this year to because a sustainable and hard 

working team. The girls now train every Monday in Musselburgh and even competed as a 

full squad in Varsity, narrowly losing to Napier by 5 points. Keep up the fantastic work 

ladies in encouraging more women to join rugby! 

- Our women’s hockey team have not only been competing in their BUCS league matches, the 

girls also competed in the Saints Sixes tournament at the very beginning of semester one 

when they runners up in the plate. The girls are now looking to play in more sixes matches 

as well as putting forward girls to do their coaching badges. 

- Kourosh Foroughi competed in the high jump the BUCS Indoor Athletics competition down 

in Sheffield in February. Not only did Kourosh compete without any proper training, he 

managed to come home with a BUCS Nationals silver medal jumping a height of 2m 10 – 

incredible! 

- A huge well done to the Tennis Team for reaching out the Lawn Tennis Association to help 

their club to grow and develop and in return receiving a student development fund to 

support the club to progress. The drive to push to club to expand has been nothing short of 

admirable.  

 

Societies Recognition 

 

- Musical Theatre, Comedy Society and the Drama Society all took part in performing in the 

Edinburgh Students Art Festival (ESAF) in February. They are all currently in the process of 

planning their end of year shows – good luck all! All 3 societies also produced fantastic 

semester one performances in the QMU Black Box. 

- QMU Dance Society had an extremely successful day when they competed in the Dundee 

Dance Competition at the beginning of March where they finished the day winning 1st place 

in jazz, 3rd place in tap and won the trophy for overall best team spirit – well done girls! 

- QM Sapphires Cheerleaders once again put on an extremely successful showcase held at 

QMU open to all Scottish Universities. The squad organised a fantastic day and hosted 

Heriot Watt, Glasgow Caledonia and Strathclyde University. 

- QMU UniBoob Coppafeel team entered 7 of their members competing in the Meadows 5k to 

raise money for Breast Cancer Awareness – no to mention running the race wearing giant 

boobs! One of the QMU Running Clubs members  also competed on the day – Will Woods. 

Will competed in the Meadows Marathon where he finished an incredible 4th place – well 

done UniBoob! 

- January’s ‘QMU Round 2’ seen the launch of the Mature and Post Grad Student Society. The 

day entailed a lunch buffet in Maggie’s and a discussion session which was very well 



attended. The SU gathered feedback from the students who attended by asking what 

direction they would like to see the society going in and how we can really push to reach out 

to both mature and post grad students in the hope for them to embrace the students’ union. 

A lot of the feedback was very promising and we hope that the sign ups will only continue to 

build in the 2017 freshers’ week. 

S&S Committee 

 

This year I was lucky enough to work with such a fantastic Sports & Societies committee. The 

committee was made up of such a diverse group of sports and societies members. The committee 

were in post to help assist in S&S budget spending, Below are the name of our new committee; 

 

Chair - Megan Richardson – Student Vice President 

Co-Chair - Aisling Ni Bhrolchain – S&S Officer 

Secretary - Dave Kydd – Union Affairs Assistant  

 

Sports Members 

 

Daniel Shoch (Men’s Basketball) 

Iona Bell (Badminton) 

Isabel Canepa (Volleyball) 

Judit Agusti Aranda (Women’s Basketball) 

Katie Graves-Morris (Tennis) 

Victoria Findlay-Higgins (Netball) 

 

Society Members 

  

Catherine Leask (Cheerleading) 

Jamie Millar (Vegan Society) 

Kieran Sweeney (Anime) 

Lewis Macdonald (First Aid Africa Society) 

Robbie Kennedy (Running Club) 

Stephanie Lee (Good Food Society) 

 

 

Varsity 

 

On the 15th of March 2017, Napier Sighthill Campus held our annual QMU vs Napier Varsity. After 

the success of the first ever Varsity in 2016, myself and the VP of Napier – Beth, were both super 

keen to carry on the hype and create a bigger and better day. 

 

The teams competing included men’s & women’s basketball, men’s & women’s football, badminton, 

volleyball, netball, women’s hockey, men’s rugby and our newly established women’s rugby team.  



The day ran very smoothly and all teams put in fantastic performances, but unfortunately it wasn’t 

enough for QMU and Napier took the win 7-3 (however, well done to QMU Badminton, Women’s 

Basketball and Men’s Football on their wins!).  

 

Same again next year, but the trophy will be coming home to QMU! 

 

Women in Sport Week 

 

Throughout the week of the 3rd – 9th October it was National Women in Sport Week. As QMU has 

such a high number of female student body, I felt it was only right to highlight this week at our 

University. Throughout the Universities across the UK, different institutions chose to support WSW 

2017 in their own different ways. 

 

Through communicating my ideas with both sports teams and societies, it was fantastic to see all 

team showing their support by wearing purple to their training and taking a picture to post on 

social media with their support from Women in Sport Week 2017. Below is a picture Heidi and I 

took at the Sports and Societies welcome night – the letters SHOULD have spelled out ‘WE SUPPORT 

WOMEN IN SPORT #ohQMU’.  

 

 

 
 
 
Separation of the Sports & Societies Officer 
 
I am so happy to say that we are going into to the 2017-2018 academic year with an individual 

Societies Officer (Mhairi Menzies) and a Sports Officer (Andrew White). I strongly believe that 

having this change will provide sports and societies with the individual representation they truly 



deserve. Both officers will work alongside myself to continue the successful growth and 

development of S&S members in hope you continue to increase the number of students involved.  

 

 

 Kit Sponsorship 

 

This year we signed a two year kit sponsorship deal with Rhino Teamwear to take over from 

Surridge. Rhino have excelled by providing both our sports teams and societies with online stores 

with personalize clothing. QMU students have really embraced the kit and it’s been fantastic to see 

so many students wearing their QMU/ Rhino branded kit around the University.  

 

External funding 

 

At the beginning of semester one, I signed two contracts with external sponsors – Out in Edinburgh 

and Malones (now McSorleys) to generate £9000 worth of income to sponsor all of our sports 

team’s kits. McSorley’s also signed a separate contract of £2500 to sponsor the Ladies Gaelic 

Football team’s kits when they compete in the British Championships at the end of March.  

 

Sports & Societies Guide 

 

At the beginning of the year it became apparent that within both sports and societies, a lot of the 

same queries and questions were being asked. There are a number of areas that sports and 

societies all need to know as should be passed on from presidents or captains, however this 

unfortunately doesn’t always happen.  

 

From this, myself, Dave our Union Affair assistant and Kirsten QMUSU GM, put together the S&S 

Guide. The handbook is available both online and within the union as a guide for both committees 

and all S&S members to turn to if they are in need. The guide so far has been very useful, therefore 

it will continue to be updated every year by the student VP. 

 

Rebranding of Maggie’s 

 

Our long term Sponsors – Floorplay Events – invested £3500 for stage one of Maggie’s 

development. The money went towards new signage, deep cleaning of the furniture as well as new 

furniture, transferable branding onto the walls using buzz words relative to student life and large 

LED Love Wednesdays board which has polaroid’s of QMU students attending our sponsor night. 

This is just the beginning of our Student Union improvements but a huge step in the right direction!   


